
Romanization 

 

One Two Three Four, jjarit hage omona 

One Two Three Four, neoreul wonhae imi nan 

One Two Three Four, soljikhan nae 

mameul da deukyeo beorillae, da deullyeo jullae 

 

chok chok chok, oh dalkomhan nae, ibsure 

Come Come Come, cheoncheonhi geurae, dagawa 

Tic Tac Toe, oh ajjil hage 

nege ppuk bbajyeo beorin geol, noga beorin geol 

 

cheoeum neukkin i gamjeong, My Deep Love Core 

jeomjeom tteugeo wo jineun eolgul sumi makhineun, sungan 

eojjeoji 

tteolligo isseo 

(boy boy boy boy bo bo bo boy boy boy boy) 

 

gomin gomin haebwado moreugesseo 

sangsang maneuron jeongmallo hanado oh, how to do my first 

kiss 

just wait a minute? 

(boy boy boy boy bo bo bo boy boy boy boy) 

 

mangseori ji malgo my love, get into my core 

 

One Two Three Four, jjarit hage omona 

One Two Three Four, neoreul wonhae imi nan 

One Two Three Four, soljikhan nae 

mameul da deukyeo beorillae, da deullyeo jullae 

 

chok chok chok, oh dalkomhan nae, ibsure 

Come Come Come, cheoncheonhi geurae, dagawa 

Tic Tac Toe, oh ajjil hage 

nege ppuk bbajyeo beorin geol, noga beorin geol 

 

nae mamsok visual neomu wanbyeokhae 

ne gaji gomin eonje eodiseo mu eoseul eotteohke man baego 

hemaego isseo 

(Core Core Core Core Co Co Co Core Core Core Core) 

 

umul jjumul hadan nohchil ji molla 

mangseorim the end yeogil bwa dugeun dugeun pop pop 

deulliji eottae 

Core of my love 

(Core Core Core Core Co Co Co Core Core Core Core) 

 

jigeumiya baro start! jump into love core 

 

One Two Three Four, jjarit hage omona 

One Two Three Four, neoreul wonhae imi nan 

One Two Three Four, soljikhan nae 

mameul da deukyeo beorillae, da deullyeo jullae 

 

Take you higher, oh my love ooh yeah 

Visual dreams, neukkyeobwa beating of my heart 

 

One Two Three Four, jjarit hage omona 

One Two Three Four, neoreul wonhae imi nan 

One Two Three Four, soljikhan nae 

mameul da deukyeo beorillae, da deullyeo jullae 

 

chok chok chok, oh dalkomhan nae, ibsure (ooh yeah) 

Come Come Come, cheoncheonhi geurae, dagawa (visualize my 

love) 

Tic Tac Toe, oh ajjil hage 

nege ppuk bbajyeo beorin geol, noga beorin geol (oh yeah) 
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Translation 

 

One Two Three Four it's tingly omona 

One Two Three Four I want you, already, I 

One Two Three Four want my honest feelings to be discovered, 

I'll let you hear it 

 

Moist, moist moist, oh, on my sweet lips 

Come Come Come slowly, that's right, come to me. 

Tic Tac Toe oh I've dizzily fallen deeply for you, I've melted 

 

 

Feeling these emotions for the first time My Deep Love Core 

my face grows hot, this moment is stiffling, what do I do 

I'm trembling 

boy boy boy boy bo bo bo boy boy boy boy 

 

 

I worry and worry but I don't know what to do 

Just thinking about it, I really don't know oh how to do my first 

kiss 

just wait a minute? 

boy boy boy boy bo bo bo boy boy boy boy 

 

don't hesitate my love get into my core 

 

One Two Three Four it's tingly omona 

One Two Three Four I want you, already, I 

One Two Three Four want my honest honest feeling to be 

discovered, I'll let you hear it 

 

Moist, moist, moist, oh, on my sweet lips 

Come Come Come slowly, that's right, come to me 

Tic Tac Toe oh I've dizzily fallen deeply for you, I've melted 

 

 

the visual in my heart is so perfect 

I struggle with four worries: "when", "where", "what", but not 

"how" 

Core Core Core Core Co Co Co Core Core Core Core 

 

By hesitating, you might lose it 

Hesitation the end look over here thump thump pop pop you 

hear it, right? how is the 

core of my love 

Core Core Core Core Co Co Co Core Core Core Core 

 

The time is now, start! jump into love core 

 

One Two Three Four it's tingly omona 

One Two Three Four I want you, already, I 

One Two Three Four want my honest honest feeling to be 

discovered, I'll let you hear it 

 

 

 

 

One Two Three Four it's tingly omona 

One Two Three Four I want you, already, I 

One Two Three Four want my honest honest feeling to be 

discovered, I'll let you hear it 

 

Moist, moist, moist, oh, on my sweet lips 

Come Come Come slowly, that's right, come to me 

Tic Tac Toe oh I've dizzily fallen deeply for you, I've melted 

ooh yeah visualize my love oh yeah 
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